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DRESS CODE

By Annie Warren

Chapter 1: The �Principal� Players.
To look at him, you�d never know, or even guess, atsome of the storms that raged within Jason�s head.He was not all that headstrong. He managed to keepa lot of his thoughts to himself and in himself, belowthe surface of the calm, cool, seemingly alwaysfriendly expression that he forever showed the outerworld. Well, almost always. There were occasionswhen it did show through. Rare occasions. On theother hand, what good would it do anyway? At fivefoot seven he was no towering giant, who could lordover someone else threatening him. No, he was actu-ally rather short for a man. A fact that he had knownsince even before he stopped growing as a child. Ontop of that, he was handsome in a pretty, not a rug-ged sort of way. Added to this was the fact that his�handsome� face was framed, as it were, by his long,straight, sandy brown hair.
He was no slouch; however. He had well developedlegs from jogging. They were belied somewhat sincehis upper body was sort of soft and resilient. He was
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slender and lacked the muscular body of a pumper ofiron, but was no real weakling either. So, what hemay have lacked in physical prowess, he made up forwith a quick and agile mind, along with nimble fin-gers, matched with a really excellent ear for musicand its associated tonalities.
This does not necessarily mean that he was livingby his music; actually, he was a programmer bytrade, but he hadmusical talent and a reasonably ex-cellent mind to go along with it.
I don�t really have to tell you at this time, havingset him up as it were, that Jason is going to be theprincipal player (in more ways than one) in this smalldrama of self-determination I am about to weave foryou.
He is no man�s man; still he definitely is a man!
The second principal player is Susan. She wasabout his size; but, was naturally curvier in all of theright locations, as you�d expect, or at least hope, awoman to be. In fact, she had an excellent figure andvery long blonde hair that she usually wore loose, let-ting it flow down over her shoulders and then furtherdown her back, more than halfway to her waist. Herdeep blue eyes had a tendency to sparkle and twinklewhen she and Jason were enjoying each other�s com-pany; as did his own blue-gray eyes under the samecircumstances. She had also been into jogging and,as a result, also had well developed legs, only herswere more often on display under the flatteringlyshort skirts that she usually wore at work. She was awoman and proud of it; well, most of the time as wealso shall see very shortly.
Susan had been a close friend of his since beforecollege. She had met him in a high school orchestrain which they both played. She played oboe while heplayed violin. They were both very good at it; yet, forreasons known only to them, neither had decided to
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make music a career. They still played. In fact bothplayed in the city�s excellent �municipal� orchestra.
To add to this �togetherness�, they both workednot only in the same company; but, even in the sameoffice as computer programmers. Now, since theywere such good friends from so far back, you couldwell ask if they were married and, as the story beginsto unfold both had thoughts of marriage at varioustimes. Although such thoughts had passed and notbeen voiced, nor had they been forgotten. They were-n�t married, yet. Still they were definitely the verybest of friends...

Chapter 2: Opening Scene, Troubled atWork
Susan glanced up from the keyboard of her termi-nal and saw Jason staring intently at the screen ofhis with a frown showing his concentration.
He had apparently been scratching his head inpuzzlement as his long, shoulder length hair was abit disheveled. An odd state of affairs for a man whowas usually very trim and tidy. Also, as an additionalmark of his concentration, he had yet again loosenedhis tie and undone the top button of his dress shirt.
She knew that these were more unconsciousmoves for his comfort rather than from any puzzle,but the latter almost always brought on the former.She knew him and knew that he did not like suitsand also that he particularly disliked ties: whether itbe here on the job; or, was required for any of the or-chestra�s concert productions, even though then itwas usually just a bow tie.
They shared a smallish office with twoworkstations, several file cabinets and some tablesand chairs. It was not one of the �privileged� offices
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with a window looking to the outer world, althoughboth Susan and Jason had enough seniority thatthey could have requested and probably gotten one.
They were content to be free of distractions,though both had learned almost by heart the con-tents of several posters that were in the office. Some-times when thinking through a problem, or assign-ment, they would stare at one or the other of theposters and analyze them superficially while theirminds were going full tilt on the problem they weretrying to solve or formulate.
Getting up from her terminal, she moved over tohis desk and looked down at his terminal. The dis-play seemed to be in order except several �knots� ofstrange machine language characters.
Sensing her presence, he looked up and com-plained that the system had done him in again. Shesmiled, knowing it was probably true, and in furtherdiscussing the problem, found out what the problemwas, and together they found a probable solution.Then, once he had found his answer, she asked himfor a solution to a problem she was having and theyhashed that one out too after moving to her terminal.
They helped each other like this quite often, beinghelpful rather than competitive.
Glancing at her watch, she announced that it wasbreak time, and they moved off toward the breakroom where a pot of coffee and some snacks wereavailable. Before leaving the relatively closed domainof their shared office to move into �company space�,she reached over and buttoned his collar button.Then she tightened and adjusted his tie.
He made no move to either help or hinder her. LikeI said, he did not like ties, nor the confines of theclosed, tight collar.
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Entering the break room, he went to the coffee ma-chine and she went to get two donuts. As he pouredthem both cups of coffee, he muttered to himself forthe nth time, �Dumb dress code!� and then walkedover to the table they were to occupy.
�I know it�s dumb, Jason, but we�re stuck with it,"she replied as if he had said it to her rather than justto have muttered it aloud. Getting some cream andsugar, she continued, �Somebody been threateningyou again?�
They sat down at the small table.
He knew that no one else was there. He still lookedaround.
�Mister Bainbrook has been on my case again. Iwore my jogging shoes to work by mistake, and hecalled me on it. God! You�d think that clothing wasmore important than what one is supposed to be ableto do.�
While saying this, he had waved his hand, lightlytapping his cup and spilling some coffee that barelymissed his suit.
Bainbrook was their immediate supervisor. Hewas tall and slender with angular features and body,quite masculine in both shape and movement. Hefeatured himself as a lady�s man and walked a thinline between protocol and sexual harassment. Hehad ogled Susan often, but had always kept his dis-tance. Nonetheless, she had never felt really safefrom him. He had ridden Jason on many an occasionon his dress code violations. However, he did that toothers in the office too and no overtones were taken.
He was always the image of the finely dressed ex-ecutive with mirror polished shoes, immaculatelypressed suit and seemingly always freshly starchedshirt. Neat to excess, he still had a sort of slimy, wea-sel-like image that overlay his outward appearance.
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His black hair was always neatly combed. Some ar-gued that he must have had it plasticized to alwaysbe in order. He also had a thin mustache that wasneatly trimmed and lay just above a perpetual smile;unless, he was harping on some infraction, when itcould downturn to match the severest scowls. He wasthe company-man�s company-man: a lackey to hissuperiors and a petty tyrant to his underlings.
This was Bainbrook, their supervisor.
�Well, you know the corporate mind or lack of it,�she replied, smiling at his exasperation. She remem-bered his often-mentioned aversion to formal wearfrom long before the time they had started work. Sheremembered that this aversion was so strong; that,when their high school orchestra had required him towear a suit and tie for a performance, he had almostquit the orchestra in order to �protest� the require-ment. At the end he had acquiesced, knuckled underand wore the required garments. Work-ing in this of-fice had almost been as bad. Again he had knuckledunder for the sake of the job.
Of all people, she knew that these roots went deep!
�Unless you figure a way to get around those rules,you just have to toe Bainbrook�s mark; or, he, orsomeone else, will either stomp on that toe, or ship itsomewhere else.�
She smiled at him adding, �Jogging shoe, or what-ever!�
�Yeah, most of my toes have been flattened by nowanyway, even the steel tipped ones.� He reached intohis pocket and brought out a crumpled, folded pieceof paper that had obviously been pocket furniture fora long time and had been handled/read many timesover. He unfolded and read aloud from it; not that hehad to, since he had almost memorized parts of it..
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��Dress Code: Male employees will wear suits andties. Suits will be a solid blue, black, brown or grayand will be conservative in both color and cut. Shoeswill be black or dark brown. Socks will be dark incolor, not clashing with the suit color. Slacks andsport coat in the above colors are allowed on occasionbut not on a regular basis. Ties must be worn and willbe conservative in style and color. Shirts will be whiteor pastel shades without adornment.�"
�You know, Susan, I am almost surprised thatthey do not include a standard for my underwear. Ibet they probably would if it could be routinelychecked, or if it showed.�
�Oh, Jason, you know that it is all for your owngood. �Neat people do neat work� is one of the mottoesthat they are constantly harping on. Of course, thenthere is Larry. He is always as neat as a pin. However,his work is really sloppy and messy. I had to do somemaintenance on one of his programs, and it was areal task! You know the saying that �a messy deskshows a messy mind?� Well his desk is always neatand empty. I can well guess why.�
�We both know that I could be neat without thisstupid strangler on,� he said as he held the end of histie high over his head like a hangman�s rope, stickingout his tongue in mock strangulation. �And besides,the rules are biased. Look what they say aboutwomen�s clothes.
��Women employees will be well groomed and willwear dresses or skirt and blouse combinations.Jackets are optional. Departmental supervisors willwear suits with the same qualities as men�s; how-ever, they must be with a skirt; pantsuits are not al-lowed. Skirt lengths will not be higher than threeinches above the knee. Women will wear hose andhigh heeled shoes, minimum two inches.��
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He looked up at her. �See? No mention of colors, orties, other than a sideways remarks for supervisors.You always look good and comfortable.�
Her eyes flashed a bit as she replied, �Well,women�s clothes may be more comfortable. Yet, I�dlike to be able to wear slacks, or flats, some time.�
As she was saying this she picked nervously at thefull skirt of her dress, rearranging it several timesover.
He looked down and also noted her trim legs andher smart high heels. They looked good and he en-joyed seeing her in such good looking clothes.
�You look great just as you are, Susan. I�d missseeing your great legs.�
�Oh, you men are all alike! You grate at your dresscode, yet sluff on mine. The code was made for us bymen who want to perpetuate the male and female ste-reotype images. What you are chafing at is what Ichafe at: the stereotype. Men could use liberation asmuch as the women could; only, they could use liber-ation from themselves!�
�Yeah, there doesn�t seem to be any way to breakthe code,� he said, nodding his head in agreement.�The exceptions are pretty tight. It says that, �Excep-tions to these codes are rarely granted unless the ba-sis is medical, or from some disability.� Maybe, if I cutoff my head, I can get out of wearing a tie.�
They laughed and she put in, �or you could get anallergy to ties, or blue serge. No, that wouldn�t do,you�d have to wear some other cloth. People do de-velop allergies to such things, you know.�
�Yeah, I suppose, but, that�s wishful thinking. Youcould ask Margie on that one."
Margie was not only their doctor. She was theirfriend. She had been interning when they were in
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school and had worked in the school�s student healthservice. When they graduated from the university;she had �graduated� from her internship and hadgone into private practice. They met her when he hada bad sprain and Susan had helped him by takinghim to the university�s student clinic. Their, randomselection, so to say, had deemed that she be theirdoctor. Both of them were impressed by her as a per-son and as a doctor.
�You know, Jason, that�s not all that bad of anidea. Maybe she could help.�
�Oh sure. Still, people don�t just suddenly developallergies, especially specific allergies. Besides, thecompany doctor would also have to have the samefinding, or else it wouldn�t wash. Sounds awful slimto me.�
�I suppose you�re right, although the company Dochas been known to get pretty wishy-washy at times,�was all she said, however she was thinking, askingherself if such things were possible. Maybe....
By now their break time was up and they wentback to their respective desks. The casual conversa-tion and gripe exchange was quickly forgotten by Ja-son as his mind turned to computing and program-ming, but it had gotten her thinking, and, before theyleft, she went to personnel and asked for a copy of theDress Code and took it home with her that night.
She all ready had an appointment with Margielater that week anyway; so, why not see what she hadto say after all?....

Chapter 3: An Idea Takes Shape
Margie was a handsome woman, and, like Susanand Jason, was strong of both body and spirit. Shewas taller than Susan, which means she was alsotaller than Jason. She was quite businesslike in her
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office even though they had also been friends forsome time.
After satisfying her original needs, Susan outlinedJason�s �problem� along with some �additions� of whatshe wanted plus some of the reasons why, not all ofwhich were altruistic.
After hearing her out, Margie did a bit of �counsel-ing� on some of those wants. She almost asked herwhy she had not asked Jason to marry her; but,stopped just short, sensing that this could well be afruitless line to open up. It was strange to her that awoman would want a man with the qualities that Su-san would want in Jason, very strange, though notunheard of.
As far as allergies and such were concerned, shesaid that there were some possibilities that she hadheard of in some obscure research papers that shehad happened to read not long ago while boning upon what was new in medicine. She would have to do abit of researching on the topic. Besides, if she were tobe able to do anything, he would have to grant her�carte blanche� to do whatever she felt was neces-sary. Without it, there would be no sense in evenstarting such a program.
Susan pondered Jason and their multiple conver-sations on the topic. She then said that she was fairlycertain that he would do almost anything reasonableto get out of knuckling down to that code.
�I think he�d jump at any chance to get out of whathe thinks is a combination straight jacket andchoker. I�ll ask him and give you a call.�
With that, the appointment was at an end. How-ever, more had begun than ended as Margie beganreading and rereading the medical journals from therecent past, trying to recall the research she had readabout fairly recently....
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In talking with Jason the next day, Susan askedhim and he said that if he could get out of suits andties that he�d gladly give Margie a chance and thathe�d do whatever she required of him.
So, Susan called Margie and set the next phaserolling � production of a set of proper release formsand serious research into allergies.

Chapter 4: Research Bears StrangeFruit.
Two weeks later Margie called him; and, after tell-ing him that she had found something in the litera-ture that might help him out of his �trouble�, sum-marily gave him an (almost immediate) appointmentto see her for further talk on that problem.
Jason then told Susan, but as much as shewanted to go along, she could not justify it. Work wasnot a school where you could just pick up and run offon your own time, maybe even cutting a class or twoif the occasion warranted it. Sensing that Margie hada possible out for his detestation of suits, whateverthat may be, he did as he was told and left the officetelling Bainbrook that he had to see a doctor aboutan allergy that he seemed to be developing, and forwhich he had an appointment.
Bainbrook frowned a bit but let him go without anyfurther questions.
Not knowing what Margie had in mind, Jason wasa bit nervous when he entered her office.
To a degree, she was also nervous, since what shewas to offer was experimental, at best. Most of medi-cine dealt with how to get rid of allergies, not how toinduce them.
As he went to her visitor�s chair, he looked at her.
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She was as always, in her professional manner,neat as a pin, wearing the �eternal� (if not down rightstereotypical) white coat with a stethoscope in onepocket. Her short hair was neat and framed an ovalface crossed by a pair of steel rimmed glasses. Yes,she was all business even though they were goodfriends (outside of the office).
�Well, Jason, I hear you want a change of cloth-ing.�
She looked into his file as he sat down across thedesk from her.
Even as he sat, he removed his tie. The top buttonof his shirt had long since been undone so that thecollar stood wide open without the tie loosely holdingit together.
�That�s not too far from the truth, Margie. I detestsuits and ties and all of the formal crap that goesalong with them.�
She looked up, evenmild invectives were not a nor-mal part of his vocabulary. This was more than obvi-ously a very sore point with him. She noted casuallythat his tie was off and his collar open. Even in thatstate he did not look totally comfortable with his suitmaking such variances incongruous. She took whatlooked like two forms out of his file and handed themto him.
�I can�t promise you any success in that line, Ja-son. Medicine is a great healer, though it can some-times cause harm in the line of healing. That formhas to be completed by you and signed before I cando anything.�
He was reading as she spoke so she spoke slowly.
�It is a standard... release form for... volunteerswho submit to medical... experimentation. If youhad... an allergy, then I would try... to cure you. That
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would not be... experimental... treatment... Anyquestions?"
He read the lines of the standard form for what ap-peared to be a release of practically life and limb toher care. Then, on a separate page, not a part of thestandard re-lease form, also set up with a signatureblock, were some added clauses that outlined thereal purpose of it all � to get around the dress code ofhis current employer. He read it all through severaltimes while Margie waited.
She, of course, knew what the forms containedand what they implied and requested.
�I see it more or less puts my body, if not my soul,on line in the interests of science as well as outlining,uh, perhaps too clearly(?), uh, the real reasons formy, uh, �volunteering�. Is that part necessary?�
�If you want to give it a try, then it is absolutelynecessary! Let�s say it is just a back up to the signa-ture on the basic form. Believe me, Jason, I�d gladlydo what you are asking. There might be unknownside effects with repercussions that neither of us canforesee.
�I consulted Bill Parks, a friend of mine, who is alawyer andmy legal counselor. He set it up this way. Itrust you, as I know you trust me, but without thisinstrument, I have been advised to do nothing. It alldepends on how strongly you feel about this wholething.
�Remember, I can promise you nothing, neither aninducement nor a cure afterwards should you wantto stop anything that may be started. As the formsays basically, you would become a volunteer, a hu-man lab-animal in a field of experimentation that isconsidered non-life-threatening. It covers me for lia-bility and you for volunteering.�
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�These clothes have become the bane of my exis-tence, Margie.� So saying, he picked at his suitsleeve. �They interfere with my work and at the con-certs I give. It is a pain for which there is no DIRECTcure. Even aspirin won�t touch that pain.�
He smiled at the weak joke and then continued,looking down at the forms in his hands.
�Maybe we can find an indirect one. I�ll sign it...uh... for science, of course.�
As he smiled at her and started to reach into hispocket for his pen, she stopped him to call in hernurse to witness the signature. He then took out hispen, signed and dated both forms.
The nurse signed as witness and left.
�And so to business. I�ve searched the literatureand found some cases of induced topical sensitivi-ties. Most of them are strictly lab type responsessince there is no mention in the literature about any-body requesting an allergy before.�
She took up a sheaf of papers out of his file andleafed through them.
�I see that your last physical was three monthsago. Hmmm. All is in order as far as I can see. Goodhealth as all tests report. Have you had any changessince them? No broken bones I see.�
She smiled at him and he smiled back.
�Not really. I have this pain in my neck from myboss and also seemed have developed an allergic re-action to work, can we fix them?�
She laughed heartily, and he joined her in laughterin spite of himself. The seriousness of the signed andwitnessed forms was behind them.
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�I suspected that was what you were REALLY herefor. Is that the excuse you gave to come and see me?�
�I told that idiot Bainbrook that I had an allergicreaction that I wanted checked out. I didn�t say towhat. If I had told him what I really thought, andwhat the appointment was really for, they may havehad an instant pink-slipped cure. Or a cure, involv-ing the guys with the white suits, large nets and `rec-tilinear jackets�, that could be even more of a painthan this one. I like the job. It�s just that the environ-mental pests are a bit hard to take at times.�
�OK, let me look you over and we can start.�
They went to her examining table where hestripped down to the waist while she thumped,bumped and listened to his vitals. She then took hisblood pressure, temperature and several blood sam-ples and even a urine sample, a sort of instantaneousmini-physical.
�Now Jason, this will probably give you a period ofreal discomfort before you can get the final, and real,relief you requested, if that is indeed all that possible.I�ll have to give you some shots in your hips and aninitial application of a cream you are to use everyother day until it is all used up.
�In one article there was a chemical cited with aname as long as your arm with maybe a couple ofhands thrown in too. For short they call it simplytri-pentaammoniate, the only place I�ve ever seen adouble �i� used. With tri and penta I�d guess it had 15somethings, but haven�t analyzed the formula to seewhat they really are. It seems it set up an allergic re-action to whatever wasmixed in it in powdered form.
�I�ve gotten a sample of it and taken and powderedsome samples of the more common men�s clothingmaterials and added them to it. It should react withinthree days. Whether or not it does, I�ve set up an ap-
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pointment for you in four days and we can check onwhat is going on. Meanwhile, take off your pants.�
�My pants? Why?�
�We shall start with the most common place forsuch allergies to break out, the legs and around thegroin. When you apply it, be sure you do not get anyon your genitalia or you could get REALLY uncom-fortable. I think you know what I mean.�
He stripped off his pants and sat again on the ta-ble.
She reached for a pair of rubber gloves that shedeftly drew on.
Jason assumed it was just standard operation andsaid nothing, nor asked anything, as she applied thepaste-like material.
�See, just put it here on the inner thighs and at thecrease just about where your shorts end. I�d suggestyou wear boxer style shorts for comfort. Use briefsonly if you suspect you will have to see their doctor.You will at some time, so maybe wear them to work, ifyou can stand it.�
She smeared some of the ointment on him, show-ing him where and how much.
�Now, roll over, I�ve got to give you a couple ofshots.�
He complied as she got a syringe and a small vialwith the standard rubber top that let needles in butnothing out. He glanced over at it. However, he couldnot see the label, being so distracted by the needle onthe syringe as she quickly inserted it and extractedsome of the contents, putting the vial down out of eyeshot.
She gave him a shot his left hip and then repeatedthe process, giving him a second
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shot in his right hip. �This will help it along andtrigger the sensitivities.�
�Was that necessary? What was it?�
�It is a steroid mixture that will set up your systemto react. If you don�t like shots,
we could alter the dosage method.�
�You�re the Doc, Margie, but if I had my drothers,I�d get away from the shots. I REALLY don�t like them.Needles make me nervous."
�OK, get dressed. I�ve done my worst. Let�s justhope that it is a worst that will work. And remem-ber... you asked for it.�
�Well, Margie, I feel funny already. I�d bet it is justthe odd cream and the pain from the shots. Let�shope it works."
He picked up the small, unlabelled jar with the re-mains of the ointment.
�Once a day for two days? OK, let�s give it a try.Give the first one tonight?�
�Yes. Put it on the areas that you want to react, saywaist to almost knee. Just be careful about yourgroin. If you get it there, remember what I said; it willcause REAL misery. As soon as you get a reaction, becareful what you wear for when the reaction is fullblown, it will spread to the body and not be localizedwhere we first started it.�
She smiled at him with a caring smile, and hesmiled back.
With that the appointment was over and he left.
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Chapter 5: A Quiet Beginning
That night, he stripped naked and looked at wherethe ointment had been applied. There was nothingother than a slightly oily film in several areas notrubbed off by his shorts or pants. He had apparentlyabsorbed most of it. Wiping a bit of the film off with afinger, he noted that it was almost fuzzy from some ofthe fibers that were remnants of what Margie hadpowdered, or almost powdered, and that hadn�t beenabsorbed by the paste. Then, taking the jar, he ap-plied a new coat, carefully avoiding his genitalia,moving up to his waist where the indent of his tightbelt could just be seen. When he put on his pajamas,there was a slight adhesion to the ointment. Havingdone his �chore� he went to bed. As his mind driftedbefore sleep, he wondered to himself if he shouldhave worn rubber gloves...
Next morning there was again only a light film toshow that anything had been done. He dressed andwent to work.
Susan was all questions.
However, he really had nothing to tell her and sothey both wondered what, if anything would happen.
That evening he applied the ointment and lookedfor changes; there were none. In the morning he no-ticed the areas where the ointment had been appliedwere slightly pebbled, with lots of small raisedbumps, almost like the skin had become rough.There was also a slight irritation, sort of like a mildchaffing. He noted it only in passing and went off towork. That night, it had increased a bit so that henow had no problem knowing where to put on theointment. Despite the slight irritation, his sleep wasrestful.
By the next morning the rash was beginning to re-ally take shape. Some of the small points he had no-ticed the night before were becoming red and in-
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flamed. There was now a definite irritation and thebeginnings of an itch. It was bad enough that he be-gan to walk funny, favoring the sensitive skin.
At work, Susan noticed it at once and they had adiscussion on discomfort.
He said it was not really bad, just uncomfortable.
As luck, good or bad, would have it, Bainbrookalso saw him do his �altered� walk and asked himwhat was up.
Jason merely said he had a rash that his doctorhad diagnosed as some sort of an allergic reaction.He added that he already had an appointment for thenext day.
Bainbrook, however, being a boss type, told him togo and see the company doctor right away and thento report back with what the doctor had said.
So, before he had really wanted to, he went downto see the company doctor.
Their company doctor was actually more of a supermedic; a part time doctor, with a separate practice,who came in for an office hour during the middle ofthe day to handle minor problems.
Jason explained his problem, well, the symptomsinduced by the cream (without mentioning thecream, or the real problem), and the fact that he hadbeen told to report to Bainbrook after his call, what-ever the doctor said about the condition.
The doctor examined him briefly, saying that it didlook like an allergic reaction. Still, he did nothing elsesince Jason had also told him of his appointmentwith Margie, that is, Doctor Benson. So he wrote outa note describing the results of his examination andgave it to Jason.
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